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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JOINT APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON HUMAN SERVICES 
January 13, 1983 

Begin Tape 7 Side 1 

The meeting was called to order at 8:10 a.m. by Chairman Shontz. 
All subcommittee membe~s were present. 

Also present were: Norman Rostocki and Larry Finch, Fiscal 
Analyst's, George Harris and mon Weiss from the Budget office 
Rod Sager, Sue Mohn and David Hunter from the Department of 
Labor and Gary Blewett from the Workmen's Compensation Division. 

Chairman Shontz asked for an explanation of the information requested 
from the Workman's Compensation Division on the cost justification 
of the proposed computer system. Mr. Blewett explained (exhibit 1) 
that it was based on 1) an eventual reduction in the number of staff 
that is required in the state insurance fund bureau, 2) an expected 
reduction in the cost of claims payments and 3) an expected equal cost 
of production and support whether or not they have the existing computer 
system or the proposed new computer system. On FTE savings they feel 
there would be a $545,853 savings over the next eight years and on the 
proposed system to develop the new system and the cost of buying 
the equipment for this system at $479,384 and they anticipate a 
savings in the next nine years of $66,469. Areas in which the 
department has problems now are with poor claims management, 
excessive legal involvement due to delays, improper aUditing of 
medical bills and potential free coverage because of unidentified 
covered individuals in claims and settlement savings. The proposed 
system would be more costly for production and support than the 
existing system primarily due to two factors. One being a larger 
data storage cost and secondly a requirement for support from the 
Department of Administration to be accelerated at the outset while 
phasing into the new system and phasing out the old. They expect 
though over the nine year period that it will equal out and eventually 
show about a $118,000 savings in the new system. 

Questions were asked about the 12% increase from Sen. Aklestad and 
Chairman Shontz. Blewett explained the development cost to design 
the computer program will cost about $330,000 and the equipment 
purchase itself will be $140,000. Larry Finch stated it was 20 CRT 
units they were purchasing with these funds. The old system will be 
phased out in 1985 and the new system is projected to be about a 10 
year system. 

Norman Rostocki asked that with the 1% increase apticipated annually 
if this included computer time and Blewett said this was so. 

Rep. Winslow asked if this was not funded if he anticipated that he would 
see anyway the client would not get the service they need and Blewett 
replied they would continue to have a very slow response to claims and 
was concerned about medical claims. He is concerned about maintaining 
a system designed in 1974 for future workloads. The funds for this come 
from assessments to employers. 
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Rep. Winslow asked what the ongoing operational expense on a 
yearly basis would be and the expenses were listed on page 5 and 
6 of exhibit 1. 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

Larry Finch noted the first discrepancy for the program for the 
administration is a difference of 1 FTE with the fiscal analyst's 
budget having 51 FTE and the executive having 52 FTE. Gary Blewett 
stated he felt this was for an uninsured employers investigator. 

Rep. Menahan asked if the state could be sued if a contractor didn't 
have insurance and Blewett said this would be illegal not to have 
some insurance and the uninsured employers insurance compliance 
law should be enforced in that case. 

Rep. Winslow made a MOTION we accept the LFA analysis on the Workman's 
Compensation State Insurance Fund. Motion passed. 

On contracted services Larry Finch explained this includes the 
computer system which was included in the executive budget and not 
in the LFA analysis. MOTION by Sen. Story was made to approve the 
executive budget on this and the motion carried with Aklestad voting 
no. 

On equipment purchases for workman's Compensation the LFA presented 
as an issue the department's request for equipment and broke it down 
to $7,490 for a new vehicle, $29,387 for office equipment, $111,060 
for computer equipment to supplement the Claims Management and $483 
for a copy machine and $1,803 for replacement of office equipment. 

Rep. Menahan made a MOTION we accept the computer equipment of $111,060. 
Motion was carried with Aklestad and Winslow voting no. 

Sen. Story made a MOTION the department not be able to purchase a new 
car and copy machine and the motion carried. 

Sen. Ak1estad made a MOTION te delete the office equipment request 
for $29,387. Motion was passed with Sen. Story absent and Rep. Menahan 
voting no. 

The last issue before the committee was for the benefit amount they 
are providing for the social security offset payments. Larry Finch told 
the committee there was $91,000 spent in 1982 and they provided $90,000 
fur 1984 and 1985. The department originally requested $102,000 and 
$110,000 and revised their request to $95,000 and $102,000. Sen. Story 
made a MOTION we give the department what they are asking for and put 
a reversion on it. Motion carried. 
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STATE INSURANCE FUND 

Larry Finch explained there was an FTE difference of 2.67 in 
1984 and 3.17 in 1985. Regan felt that since the division had 
made a very good effort in reorganization and reducing their FTE 
the committee should go with the executive budget. She so MOVED 
and the motion carried. 

Larry Finch explained the next item was a discrepancy in contracted 
services. The difference was due primarily due to the LFS removing 
the request for this program for equipment that was contained in 
Schedule 1 of program 10. It had already been funded in Program 
and was not included in this. 

Senator Regan MOVED go with the LFA budget but that her intention 
is not to cut the program and asked that the LFA meet with the 
bureau and go into it in detail to determine if the computer costs 
are in the budgets or not. Motion carried, contigent. 

End of Tape 7 
Begin Tape 7 

Side 1 
Side 2 

On communications there is a discrepancy on the discussion of LFA 
and the department because they received a phone call from the agency 
saying that the LFA communications cost in east of these programs was 
too high in 1985 and they reduced their cost by $54,000 in the first 
state insurance program and $20,000 in insurance compliance and $21,000 
in safety and health programs. Rep. Winslow made a MOTION that we 
accept the LFA budget on this issue. Motion carried. 

The next item of issue was on the discrepancy on equipment costs. 
The program is asking for $59,000 in equipment in 1984 broken down into 
replacing one vehicle and purchasing a new one for $14,000; eight 
cameras for field examiners at $1000; $7,900 in office equipment and 
$36,000 for 17 display stations. Sen. Regan made a MOTION that we 
assume that they are going to eliminate the motor pool and we deny 
the cars for now and if this doesn't come about come back and make an 
adjustment. Motion carried. 

Sen. Aklestad made a MOTION we replace 4 cameras. Motion carried. 

On office equipment Larry briefed the committee it was $8,000 in 1984 
and $5,000 in 1985. Sen Regan made a MOTION we vote for the executive 
budget on office equipment. Motion carried. 

On the $36,000 for 17 display stations in 1984 budget, Sen. Story made 
a MOTION we approve. Motion carried with Sen. Aklestad voting no. 
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On repairs Sen. Aklestad made a MOTION we have $16,980 in 1984 and 
$18,577 in 1985 which gives them a percentage of about 8% each year. 
Sen. Story then made a SUBSTITUTE MOTION that we accept the executive 
budget on repairs. Motion carried with Sen. Aklestad voting no. 

On the Insurance Compliance Program the issue was silicosis benefits. 
The LFA funded the same level as the request however the committee 
was aware there are two bills being proposed which may change the 
silicosis benefits. Sen. Regan MOVED that we accept the executive 
budget and if this bill should pass we will then make the necessary 
adjustments. 

On contracted services Sen. Aklestad felt they were increasing and 
sought an explanation. Larry Finch told the committee the majority 
of this was for rewrite of the data processing system to be completed 
in 1985 or $26,000 in 1984 and $13,000 in 1985. Motion carried. 

The next issue was workman's compensation safety and health. The 
issue was a difference of 2 FTE and there were for positions of clerk 
typist and for a safety health specialist which were not filled in 1982. 
Sen. Story made a MOTION we retain the inspector and drop the clerk 
typist position. Motion was carried. 

Rep. Menahan made a MOTION the committee accept the balance of the 
executive budget on workmen's compensation safety and health. Motion 
carried. 
End of Tape 7 Side 2 490 
Begin Tape 8 Side One 

MONTANA JOB SERVICE 

Norman Rostocki gave an explanation that there were two levels of 
funding. The current level budget is also the LFA budget and is also 
the original executive budget and then the executive adopted President 
Reagan's budget which meant a proposed cut from 17 job service offices 
to 7. The current level budget is to keep all 26 offices open and the 
requested budget is for seven offices because the department felt this 
was all the money they could get from President Reagan's budget assuming 
that this passes. The difference is almost $2 million in 1984. The 
committee is talking about what level of funding this legislature wants 
to anticipate is going to take place. 

Chairman Shontz explained there is really no direct tie in between an 
increase in unemployment tax and funding of these offices. They are 
asking for authorization to use a portion of the unemployment fund for 
administrative purposes and any increase in the unemployment tax itself 
could happen to cover this plus any deficit and if there were enough 
dollars coming in to the fund to cover the benefits paid out plus 
the operation of the job placement program in Montana then there would 
not be a tax increase at all. 

Sen. Regan MOVED that we put in the dollar amounts necessary to keep the 
job service offices at current level and the FTE of 155. Sen. Aklestad 

wanted to go on record that he turned in letters from one of the Jbb 
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Service offices from Shelby supporting keeping the Job Service 
offices open. Exhibit 2 

Motion was carried. The committee voted unanimously for this 
proposal. 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 

Norman Rostocki pointed out that between the LFA current level 
and the executive request there is a difference of only $2,685. 
This committee only establishes the administration costs of this 
program. Various legislation affecting the benefit rates, un
employment tax and penalties will not affect the administration 
budget. Sen. Story made a MOTION they accept the LFA 
recommendation. Motion Carried. 

CENTRALIZED SERVICES 

Norman Rostocki gave a brief explanation. See exhibit 3 
The requested budget assums that the President's proposal will 
pass untouched. So the committee could see this as being current 
level, President Reagan's budget and the difference. Central 
services budget is funded from portions of everyone else's budget 
in the Department of Labor and Industries. Rep. Menahan MOVED 
that current level budget by adopted. Motion carried. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:05 a.m. 

Tape 8 Side one at 219 

Carol Duval, Secretary 
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January 13, 1933 

DIVISION OF tVPJ\ERS' CO~1PENSATION 

Proposed Computer System 

Hhen the Division approached the Legislature in 1981 with a proposed 

new claims rranagement system, the Division I s primary concern was service to roth 

claimants and employers. The system was approached as a project that when 

completed MJuld last between 8 and 10 years. The present system, installed in 

1976, will be in place until the change over into the new system, sorreti.rre in 

early F/Y 1985. Comnittee members have raised some concern a1:out roth the cost 

justification and the need analysis for the proposed system. Let's approach 

them one at a ti.rre. 

Cost Justification 

DW:'s present claims system was developed during the years 1973-75 and 

installed in 1976. Because of a relatively manageable caseload, compensation 

(wage loss) claims and claims dealing with only medical expenses were handled 

nostly through a manual process. That system still exists today. Although many 

areas require access to a claimant's file simultaneously, each person must wait 

in turn to handle the same file for his or her particular pu.rfX)se. Consequently, 

the State Fund has had to expand its file management personnel to act as file 

locators in an effort to get case-file infonna.tion to the person requesting it. 

Files are needed to pay wage-loss benefits, to pay medical costs, to determine 

rehabilitation requirements, to review for field investigation, to adjudicate for 

settlerrent purposes, and to detennine reserve levels, etc. Presently there are 

seven positions allocated to file management, four of which have the primary 

responsibility of locating and chasing files. 
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These four positions are: 

Number 

147 
170 
171 
326 

Grade 

5 
5 
5 
5 

Title 

File Clerk III 
File Clerk III 
File Clerk III 
File Clerk III 

Each position is currently filled in the present system and will remain through 
fiscal year 1985 until phase in of the new system is complete. 

The elimination of these four positions for eight of the nine-year expected 
life of the system cost-justifies the develoE=ffient and equipnent invest:m:mt. The 
cost of these four positions for the years 1986-1993: 

F /Y '83 annual salary at step 2 
Benefits at 21% 

4 positions 

Retained in FlY 84 & 85 
FlY '84 increase at 5% 
F/Y '85 

Delete in F /Y 86 and after 
F/Y '86 
F/Y '87 
FlY '88 
F/Y '89 
F/Y '90 
Fly '91 
F/Y '92 
F'/Y '93 

PTE SAVn~GS 1986-1993 

Requested funding for the proposed system: 

Development Expense 
Equitm=nt for system 

COST 

Savings over nine years 
by installing the system and 
using only deleted FTC criteria 
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$10,203 
2,142 

12,345 

$49,380 

$51,849 
54,441 

$5'1,163 
60,021 
63,022 
66,173 
69,482 
72,956 
76,603 
80,433 

$545,853 

$332,369 
147,015 

$479,384 

$ 66,469 



NEED Ai\IALYSIS 

The $332,369 requested for new syst~~ development, where justifiable in 

terms of the 4 FTE's that will be eliminated from the file management area, is 

also justifiable in terms of hidden cost savings. These savings are difficult to 

detail in exact numbers as the current system is not able to identify in detail 

the impact of pJOr claims management, legal involve..'TIerlt in claims resolution, of 

medical provider abuses or improper auditing of bills payable. 

Poor Claims Management: 

Examiners, unable to respond quickly or do appropriate research, end 

up accepting claims that should be denied; such as household employees, 

family ID2lt1bers or 'MJrking partners t.1-)at have not elected coverage. 

Poor claims management also results in long-term payments of benefits 

without positive action such as field attention or rehab referral. 

Benefits may be paid in error after the injured returns to 'MJrk or without 

rrroical substantiation. The proposed system will provide the basis 

for identifying pJOr claims management as well as possible benefit 

abuses or overpayment. In 1982 the State Fund paid alrrost $19 million in 

coITlf€nsation. If better claims management reduces this expenditure by 

even 2%, $380,000 could be saved annually. 

Legal Involvement: 

Poor claims management, bureaucratic responses to queries, poor methodol~T 

in billing e..Tlployers and in cancellation procedures result in angry 

custoITErs or claimants. These irate individuals seek legal counsel in 

frustration. Legal involvement in a claim results in increased settlement 

costs (at least 25%: the usual fee agreement) over t-J1e actual value of 

the claim. If issues are litigated, then cost accelerates even rrore 
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rapidly as extensive Division resources are dedicatffi to resolution of 

the issue. The prorosed system, through improved claims management 

should reduce the number of claimants seeking legal counsel out of 

frustration. The overall costs incurred from legal involvarent will 

be greatly reduced. In addition, State Fund managerre.l"1t will be able to 

identify the costs associated with legal involvement in claims. 

Improper Auditing of Hedical Bills: 

The State Fund paid alrrost $8.5 million in medical b.:mefits in 1982. 

Every bill was manually audited, approved and coded by clerical staff. 

Abuses of privileges and over-utilization are often undetected. Bills 

for unrelated diagnoses are paid unwittingly. The pay lag is between 

60 to 90 days, which results in duplicate paymen-r,. If the proposed 

system could reduce this e.'<Pffi1diture by even 2% annually, by identifying 

abuses and unrelated or duplicate claims and properly recording medical 

payrrents, $170,000 could be saved annually. 

Free Coverage: 

Current system limitations result in lag time in cancellation of 

policies that are delinquent. Claims are unwittingly accepted during 

this period, and benefits are paid subject to the same poor claims 

management detailed above. 

Settlernent Savings: 

Over the past five years, the cost of settLing claims has soared. The 

Division has no resources short of individual manual review for 

identifying or analyzing the unique characteristics of settlement of 

claims. This results in stab-in-the dark settlarent negotiations, 

reserving techniques, and inade<..:rua te actuarial reports. The proposed 
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system will allow for improved data collection in this area, resulting 

in more standardized settlement negotiations according to true injury 

value, for consistent reserving criteria, and a more stable rate structure. 

All of these situations cost the State Fund money--lots of it, and 

these losses are passed on to the employer in the form of increased rates and 

experience rrodification factors. It is not goverrunent who pays; it is t.l1e e.Eiployer. 

As the system becames operational, less systems support will be required--

1/2 an FTE in '86 and '87, and reduced to 1/4 an FTE in the rerrainder (Systems 

Developnent Bureau personnel). Note that in less than 4 years the existing 

systems production costs exceed the proposed system. 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

Projected Costs 

Production 
Support 

Production 
Support 

Production 

Prcduction 

Prcduction 
Supp::>rt 

Production 
Support 

Existing System 

200,700 
17,060 

217,760 

208,400 
26,460 

234,860 

217,000 
59,270 

276,270 

227,850 
66,382 

294,232 

239,242 
74,348 

313,590 

251,204 
83,270 

334,47,* 
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Proposed System 

261,953 
44,452 

306,405 

262,873 
33,191 

296,064 

265,502 
29,635 

295,137 

268,157 
16,596 

284,753 

270,838 
18,587 

289,425 

273,546 
20,817 

294,363 



• 

, 991 
~ Production 263,764 281,752 

Support 93,262 23,315 
357,026 305,067 

III' 

1992 
Production 276,952 284,570 

• Support 104,453 26,113 
381,405 310,683 

., 1993 
287,416 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Production 290,700 
Support 116,987 

407,687 

OVerall 9-Year Cost Differential - $118,744 

/lb6VtL 

Comparison of Systems Production 
and Support Costs 

29,247 
316,663 

At;t:aefied is a table comparison of proj ected systems costs over the first 

9-year period of operation. Figures used for the existing system were presented by 

• "Systems Developnent Bureau in the Phase III Report. Figures for the Proposed System 

were presented by Systems Deve10pnent as a result of the Phase N Report which 

was not complete at the time the budget was compiled. Production costs 

include all Computer Services Division costs associated with day-to-day operations: 

I/O Control Services, Canputer Processing, Data Entry Services, and storage and 

line costs. Support costs include all systems software and programming services as 

provided by Systems Development Bureau. 

Existing systems production costs reflect a 5% increase each year compared 

to a 1% increase annually in the proposed system. The reason for this is the 

current system's heavy reliance on Computer Services Division's I/O Services 

and Data Entry Services which increase 10 to 12% annually. The proposed systems 

costs are primarily computer processing which should not increase. 

Existing systems support costs should experience an increase in 1986 requiring 

SOB to dedicate 1/2 an FTE to systems maintenance. By 1987 and for the rerre.inder 

of the 9-year period, we anticipate the deteriorating system to require full-time 
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systems support to address problems and new applications. The proposed system 

should experience just L~e opposite--as calculations include: 

Existing System--current level support through 1985, 1/2 SOB FIE support 

1986, and full FIE support from 1987 and on as the system deteriorates 

and problems become rrore frequent at 12% increase per year. 

Proposed System--Full-time SOB support in 1985 as new systems bugs are 

resolved, 1/2 FIE for 1986 and 1987, reduced to 1/4 PTE in 1988 - 1992 

as the system is fully operational. 
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Toole County Department of Public Welfare 
Toole County Courthouse 

Shelby, Montana 59474-9990 

State Senator Gary Ak1estad 
State capital Building 
Helena, r.t>ntana 59601 

Dear Senator Aklestad, 

December 21, 1982 

January 13, lY83 

We feel it is very important we have a local Job Service to 
serve the needs of the people in our ccmnunity. The Shelby Job 
Service has an important role in detennining eligibility of many 
of our clients who apply for assistance through this office. 

In order to qualify for General Assistance, for example, we 
must have written verification that they are actively seeking 
anployrrent. We nON send transients, etc., to the Shelby Job 
Service with a fonn for the Job Service to canplete. This VvDuld 
be impossible if the Shelby office was closed. The Shelby Job 
Service has always cooperated with this office and recognizes 
the importance of such verification. 

Many people who are out of VvDrk could not make trips to 
Great Falls due to the high cost of gasoline or other tranSJX)rtation. 
Client paid long distance calls to a Job Service in Great Falls 
VvDuld be a deterrent to them to seek VvDrk. 

We hope that you will strongly consider the negative effect 
that closing the Shelby Job Service VvDuld have on area residents. 

Sincerely, 

Q-Oj]Vlliit:'4;:v,,' 
Rita Christiaens, County Director II 
Teton, Pondera, Toole 



LARSON CLOTHING COMPANY 
JAMES G. LARSON 

159 MAIN STREET - P. O. BOX 730 

SHELBY, MONTANA 59474 
PHONE: 434-2681 

December 10, 1982 

Senator G~ry Aklestad 
Galata, Nontcma 594444 

Dear Sir, 

It is my understandine; thi)t the funding th3t is necess:ry for the operation 
of our St:te Job Service offices is being reduced CIS to IJliherc it mey 
result in wmy offices clo.sing unless some other we .. y of obtaining fincnces 
bec',rnes available. 

In my opinion, the O.2'~ increase in taxes that are being proposed, far 
outweigh the benefits that my business has received from the Shelby office. 

I am writing this letter to express my opinions on this subject to you. 

Sincerely, 
U.R~'ON CLOT nl'·JG CCMP ;\~;Y 

&~~/l,;' 
Jarnst G. Larson, President 

0/ 

JGL/sl 
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November 29, 1982 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Ca.pitol StatiOi.1 
helena) tj'r 59601 

Dear Sir; 

I have been notified by the local Job Service office of their inlpending 
closure due to the loss of fundiag, We feel the 2/10 of one percent 
increaB8 iti our unemploymerlt tax to coutinue the Job ServicE: ill Shelby 
1s justifiable in view of the potential 10s8 of control ou unemplo~nt 
claims. Please consider this letter 8S au indication of our approval 
for the employer paid increase in unemployment tax. 

Cordially, 

~~j<,-e vii 4~~,~ 
Mike V. Gorder 
Shelby Coast to Coast Store 
222 Main Street 
Shelby, HI 59474 

cc: Senator Gary Ak1estad 
Galata, HI 59544 

Representative HELVIN Underdal 
Box 605 
Shelby, tIT 59474 



138 Main Street 

November 29, 1982 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

Dear Governor Schwinden: 

.IARK'S 
lYJUSIC 

Shelby, Montana 59474 
406-434-5330 

P.O. Box 261 

It is my understanding that due to a cut back in federal funding 

the local Job Service Office in Shelby is in danger of being closed. 

I understand it may be possible to avert this closure by a small 

increase in the unemployment tax, specifically .2%. I feel it would 

be well worth such an increase to k.eep the local office open ~j.d 

would appreciate it if you would support such an increase in order to 

keep the smaller Job Service Offices open. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Dickerson 

~/((0~L~ 
cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 

Balata, Mt. 59544 

Representative Melvin Underdal 
Box 605 
Shelby, Mt. 59474 



tbvenber 29, 1982 

Govemor Ted Schw.lnden 
Capital Station 
Helena, Ml' 59601 

tea:r Sir: 

The Shelby Job Service has told tIe that they ,.nIl be closed by 19~ 

because of a. change in their ftnd:fng srurce. They also tell Ire t.~ state 

may supply the fundin..g if ~ en:p1oyers support a. tax :increase of . Q2%. 

I would Uke to sheM my support for the Job Service and agree to t.he small 

:Increase in unerrp10ynent tax. 

Sincerely, 

Judy ~on, <Mner 
Jeans and Things 
2~ Main Street 
tll.elby, Mr 5947 q. 

cc to: Senator C.a....ry Aklestad 
Galta, Hr 59544 

Representative }~1 vin lhderdal 
:Box 605 
Shelby, Hr 59474 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE, MOTOR VEHICLE DIVISION 

DRIVER SERVICES BUREAU 
303 Roberts, Helena, Montana 59620 (406) 449-3000 

December 1, 1982 

Senator Gary C. Aklestad 
Box 32 
Galata, MT 59444 

Dear Senator Aklestad: 

The Driver Services Bureau of the Department of Justice 
is conducting a series of meetings across the state for 
the purpose of acquainting traffic educators and traffic 
courts with the new Montana driver's manual. The manual, 
due to be released in early January 1983, is a radical 
departure from the one currently in use. It is designed 
to be more readable and to more closely address the prob
lems of the new driver. 

The Ineeting scheduled for your area is on December 21, 1982, 
at 3:45 p.m., in the Shelby High School Study Hall. 

You are cordially invited to attend this meeting, which 
will last for approximately 45 minutes, to gain an insight 
into a new program affecting most of Montana's drivers. 

Sincerely, 

8. 
Chief 
Driver SerVi:es Bureau 

DBT:cco 
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.:;(: ~':(~JI~ ~:t21·;n :nforrned t~tdt the ~ .. :t1eI::':,r ~Io(j ~)(~r"lic(~ C,f"~ic~) ~:.' ();'1.e 

.,.,." LL3 ).') t.'1.~'[r.eted fDr ~;losure, 1:~~4r .3hel.t.:_y ol'flC!e S(~~\.Te,r3 rc()le, 
J ·~'·;.'~l""::··~ .!>~ i..t}Lert~,.,. '·=o~!1ti~~,~ .. !.~B'-'? ~~Brte]"3 elf t,~l'~ ·,·~n.!3!T .. ri~;r ;-!:-'e 
:'ll~' i~~:er:~~~d. qbOl1t t~:(~ p03~)i.ble (·.;.~o:·::~n::", or t.~~!~ af:'ll.:8. :13 it 

r. ~:, '. " i 1'''''' a- ".' r" n r-> I' < > 0 co <·1 'r' '. , ,~ 0. r .. ; " e • 0 • f-, -\ -, r:. r ,-. a ~ '.: "" ... :., .,..., ,: 1 s C r -4 - "". • - ,",,) 'II . . .. .} J,'~ J C; .J .), 4.' '-') ,; rI.,-.., \.I '- V l l .t .•. , ~........ Y f V y\ _' L f:; _""l • .L I 

~.:.Jl.'i ~.r:·~t :J.l,:n.s t.eirtf~ ,::cn()~df;re'.i by.the state J'or- s:j,jitioI1a} 
.~. -1. ">J ;;. ''; -I c r,: ; 1 :.:' t 0 i ~t e l ~.::. ~l S {J t !~~ e ~: [~e:r: ;) .~ 0 ,Y .l!~ ~~!1 t t a x ~): 1 i d. u :1 t n (-) 
t' :y\~r-.~" cl:-t!:jllrltjn~~ !..,c 2 rtf3r ccr~t ~Y~-;.icb v/ill C()3t '~ .. ~1~~ s'ver3.:?e 
;;~n.~ ., }>ff._:: r fJ bOll t ~; l\) _ 00 ... 1 :/e:! r ,p,:::r em!)loyee. 

, , . 
',/1 1 1. the proposed tax increase to help keen 

(WR 80\SH' .. RootleT IS; 

"Or.'(ltni7.t'd Effort to Promote, Stimulate. IncreaM< and Improve Business aDd Build a Bett .. r Area" /--:/ 



November 26, 1982 

State Senator Gary Aklestad 
638 1 Street South 
Shelby, MT 59474 

Dear Senator Aklestad: 

Toole County Hospital 
and Nursing Home 

640 Park Drive 
P.O. Box W 

Shelby, Montana 59474 
Phone: 434·5536 

We are hearing a lot of talk lately about the possible closure of 
a number of job service offices throughout Montana. 

While we all realize the necessity of prudent buying, it appears 
that these cuts can only lead to increased indirect costs in the 
long tenm. These increases would be seen in people having to go 
to area offices for assistance, and employers having to work with 
a larger, uninterested bureaucracy. 

The desirability of working with a local office in employee place
ment or on unemployment claims can not be overemphasized. I would 
doubt that an area office would have my best interests in mind or 
even take our needs into consideration. 

I certainly do not wish to raise my employer costs but feel that 
an additional 2/10 of 1% on each employee unemployment compensation 
is worth the increased investment. 

Please consider giving this proposal your support. 

Si ncerely, 

.~,W' .. r/1. ~i~ 
J~mes M. Ho 1 c6mb 
Adofi ni strator 
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TRI COUNTY RADIO CORPORATION '" 

BUSINESS OFFICE: 830 Oilfield Ave. 

STUDIOS: 323 So. Main 

Shelby, Mt. 59474 

Conrad, Mt. 59425 

(406)434·5241 

(406)278· 7761 

Northern Village I Cut Bank, Mt. 59427 I (406)873·2872 

~overnor "'en S chwin(l~n 
State of !10ntana 
Cari tal !lui lcUnq 
T-lelena, ;'1'T' 59(1)1 

Dear r,overnor Schwinden: 

'JoveT"'\ber 1'), 1') r::> 

l'le are very conccrne(l t'Lat, 0.U'',! to (1 lacl: OF ~ed~ral Fundincr, the ,Tob 
Service O:fices in Slwlhy ann. rut !lanJ~ nav he closen hy 1 <1 S4. ~'le 
stronnly sunnort lenislation that would increase our uneMoloyment tax 
by .02% It is our un0crstelI1(lincr that such lecrislation would enable 
the State of '~ontana to have the necessary Funds to keep these oFfices 
functioninrJ. 

~ve have found the .Tob Service Oi:&ice to be extrer;ely beneficial. ~ve 
have used t'Lem on Melny occasions to fill vacancies and we have found 
their testina service to be very valuilhle. He have also heen broad
castinq Job Service Orcninqs cor "qelp Wante~" and 'Lave ha~ croon suc
cess in helpinq to locate jobs for the unemoloved. 

If the Job Service Offices are close~ in Shelby and Cut nank, it is 
another loss for t'Le rural cOMMunities, anrl Further increases their 
dependency on the larnr~r ci ties ~or services Hhich are far less eFfi
cient and much more costly. 'T'estincr 0+ local noplicants hy the ,Toh 
Service WOllIn. he inconvenient and iMoractical. Lonq cHstance telephone 
calls and travel exnense to el ,Tob Service OFFice 9() to Ilt) T"Iiles away 
is not realistic. I'm sure we can assume that the larqer cities would 
have to increase th(~ir sti1f'~, voillinr: f"mch of' thc~ selvinos qainec. 

He have also fOUTlcl that the nor~ 1)(~o')lp &in<1 it nec~ssar,! to trnvel to 
el larqer cormuni t'J, the marc f'10!,1e~1 is taken +rom the local communi ty 
because of Meals, transnort,"\tion cxocnse, im~)ulse buyinn i'\nd simnly 
the opportuni tv to shop O\lt 0 to tmvn f"or nerchanclise that can norma 11 y 
be purchased ricrht Rt ho~e. 

I think it is also irnnortant to take into consi~eration the ~act that 
this area of HortlH~rn ~·10ntann., \/i th its vi tal oil indu:;try, and the 
proximity to the 111ack feet Inc1ian R.eservation, neen.s the ,Tob Service 
Offices to !h!lp eMnloyers fill seasonal :)ositio~s and heln unemPloyed 
workers find c}udlif'ien. lobs. '!'here is no (loubt they woul(~ not ~e nro
vir1ed adequate servi("(~ if' it \JelS neC"S!;i'lry to corJl'1utc lnf1 l'liles to a 
Job Service O~fice. 

Serving the Colden Triangle Since 1947 CBSRADRO -------------------Montana's Best Farm and Ranch Station 
AffllAll 

/) 



I3einrr from t1. rur<1}. c0mrnmitv ~'ollrsel~ rovernor, 1'1'1 SUP~ 
you unr'1erstt1.n0. \l!Flt th0 In.,', ':c ')ri~lar'/ services T"'cans to 
smaller comrmnities. It's \-Jell \JOrth the .'129: increase in 
the unemnloY!'1.ent tax to nrnserV8 these services ann our 
cOM1Tlunities. Your suno0rt ann cooneration \voulr. he oreat.ly 
apprcciaten.. 

J!3:1r; 

cc: Senator r1.L'1 7\kle~;tad 

ReD. 11elvin linderGal 
Senator Del raGe 
ReD. (a,-~!1~ Pons:: 



Tha Honorable Ted SctM:f.nden 
CbvtmlOI' of Mxltalll 
Capitol Statial 
Helena, M:ntana 59601 

Dear C-overnor Sch.windea: 

Shelby, ~ootana 
Noved>er 23, 1982 

We have received infonnation regarding a cut back in federal fuo~ that 
could restdt hl the closurft of the Job Service Office in Shelby. Tile use 
the services of this office on a re~ blJ,~i8 me T,.cnuld not like to !':(,,,, 

the office closed or nnved to uore distant city. 

I h1lVe be1r\ told that it b.~1t be ~'lOssible to i~tI tl'le Shelby o::fi<Xl elL'1U 
other smaller offices open but it ,olOUld mean an 111crt!tOt~;.i ir. tht:t :Xli!.ll?lOJ!:~l3..iC 
in'Juxanm tax. of 2/lfJ of 1'1. As an ertployor J I ~.lJ lL.:e to in.lO"tt.t )'OU 
that I \.~~l<t b~! willlig to rupport such 1Jr\ in~<;o :.n or-Jer to keep t'-:~ 
local. office in Shalhy open. 

ex::: ~&")r ~1tlestad 
~ata, Nt. 59444 

cc: 1,:01 v:La Lnderdal 
Shelby, Y:t. 5947/. 



525 1st 
St. South One of Montana's Finest Motels 

!\(r. and l\lrs. W. F. Wilson, Props. 

Shelby, Montana 59474 

Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata 
~·.onta na 

Lear Senator Aklestad: 

November 26, 1982 

We understand that due to the federal cut back in 
its funding to Job Service that our local office in 
Shelby will be discontinued. 

The closing of the Job Service o:fice in Shelby 
will be a great loss to the communities of ~oole, ?ondera, 
and Liberty counties as well as ourselves. '.Te find the 
service of the local Job Service office very helpful, and 
would find it very difficult to do business of this kind 
in some distant place. It also helps in keepin~ the 
unemployment compensation under control. 

As an employer, we would not be against a small 
increase in the cost of our unemployment insur'lnce such 
as 2/10 of 17~ increase if it wo)ld keep the Job Service 
office open in Shelby. 

Sincerely, 

VHLLI A1<3 COUR.T 

Mrs. '.I. F •. ,filson 

Phone No. 
434·2254 



Nove!flber 27, 1982 

l'1r .. Aklestad: 

This letter is to ask for your support in helping to keep the 

Job Service open in Shelby for the benefi t of both Emplo.yers 

and lmployees. I also understand there will be an increase 
in the Employee's tax. 

Thank you. 

Arena Motel 

Muriel A. Jones 

.: • ~.. !-



-J.G. GOTTFRIED. Ch.l,man VIVIAN S. HALL. Clnk of Court 

J0HN G. 1"1£580. Comm'u'onf'r MARY E. SVARE. Trf'osurf'r 

~HERRAHD. Comm'.,'onf'r EARL O. BONDERUD. Aueuor 

'1AE V. KALBFlEISCH. A/lor"~y TIIELMA O. ROBERTSON. Co. Sup, 

-":UZABETH MUNSON. Clerk and Ruordrr COUNTY OF TOOLE JERRY MURRAY. Coro"~r 

!OHN L. BROOKS. Sh~r'ff TONY LUNDA. Public Admln,.trator 

-

-
-

-
.. 
-

-

SHELBY, MONTANA 
JAMES C. FARRAR. Ju.tlce of t"~ Peac~ 

The Honorable Governor 
Ted Schwinden 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Ted: 

November 24, 1982 

We understand that many of our local Job Service 

Offices in Montana face closier due to lack of revenues. If 

this happens and the only offices left open are in the larger 

cities, we see the cost to the employee and the employer for 

services rising much more than the cost of keeping the existing 

offices open. 

We are told that 2/10's of 1% increase in our contributions 

to the unemployment fund would be enough to keep these local 

offices open. This we feel is a small price to pay for local 

services for our citizens, and also keep the people in these 

offices employed and part of our local economy . 

We would appreciate your consideration and support of 

trlis request. 

cc:~Gary Aklestad 
Melvin Underdal 
Del Gage 
Glen Roush 
Dee Benson 

G. Gott rle , C alrman 

O~J4.~ 
~6hn G. Nesbo, Commissioner 

~~~~~~ 
Tom She~mmlssloner 

II 



Burns' Funeral Home 
Phone HE 4-2172 

25 Hoveu ber 1982 

'Ibe Honorable red jChw1uO~.n 

Governor of ilion tana 
Helena, ~onta.na 

! have ~ w.:vlS€!d that becaup~ of a cutbaC!{ in fed.el'al fUfl<lln i -

the cont1nuauc~ of the local Job jervie offie in Ale! by'I3.Y be it} 
joopardy. 

Shelby, Montana 

'i:'hi~ of'fice ha.'ll been ;3nrvtrw th03 az'p,a fer &$ ma.::y years at; 1 can [·f~iH·.:c.ber, 

and by tha,t I !llt".atl that tl)e office has lleen 1n.;helby for ,uo):'e tl"lan JO yeaJ:s 
1 use the !i3fll'V1ce~ of ti'le local off'1ce>, and would not l1l<e to see the office 
relocated in some 'nore clstant ctty. 

A~~ an Eit'Jployel.' .... e·oult' not be atiVEITSC to a sli~.'ht incroose in the cost 
of our unemployment cOD!:4ilnsation insurance. ..e have heard a fi-?ure .02" 
increase, arid at that level we \OOulr' "b!e .. 1.l11fli[ to unclerioTl U:o ttlat 
a.dd! Uonal cost if it ~uld keep our Job:.ervice office oJ:.--eratio@ in 
our city. 

ri:...:albb 

"~ II ... I 

"::;eri&tor Cary Aklestad 
Calata. :1t. 59.544 
r.:ep. tJolvin Underdal 
aox (:IJ5 
:ihel by, "It. 59'+74 

/LJ 
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The Honorable Tpd Schwinden 
Governor of Montana 
Helena, Honta.na 

De~r Governor Schwinden: 

DICK IRVIN, INC. 
SHELBY, MONTANA 

11/26/82 

Various sources have informed me that there is a possibility of 
closing down our local Job Service office, due to a lack of federal 
fundinp;. 

We use the local Job Service many times, especially during our 
busiest times of the year, and I have been in the trucking 
business here in Shelby for 30 years. 

I am also well awar~ of the abuses the system can take due to 
to unwarranted claims filed, and which, I am sure, will increase 
under our present economic conditions. 

The figure of an increase of .O~ in the tax, imposed by the State, 
is not excessive in my estimation, and I would be in favor of it 
to maintain our local Job Service office. 

cru/bIn 

Respectfully, 

DICK IRVIN, INC. 
BOXF 
SHELBY MT 59474 

Highway 2 West - Rox F - Ph. 406-434-5583 - Zip Code 59474 

Pres. 

q 



The Honorable Ted Schwinden 
Governor of Montana 
Helena, Nontana 

Dear Governor Schwinden: 

November 26, 1982 
She 1 by, Mon tana 

I have been informed that the Shelby J~b Service office is on the 
list of cancellations, due to the lack of federal funding. 

As an employer, I have cal18d upon our local office many times 
for extra eelp during our busy season. 

As an employer, I am also aware of the manv claims filed and 
which will be filed that are unwarranted and need to be thoroughly 
monitored. 

I am in favor of the .02% increase proposed in our tax in order 
to maintain our local office. 

MRI/bm 

Yours truly, 

I & T TRAN SFER 
BOXl" 
SHELBY MT 59474 

Mgr. 



QCitp of ~belbp 
'ICEOF: City Clerk 

r 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Governor Schwinden: 

P.O. Box 7-13 

Shelby, Montana 59474 DATE: 11-22-82 

We have been advised that a possibility exists of the closure 
of the Shelby Job Service. 

O~"cr the years, we h;;Wf! used the local office in hiring of many 
employees and would feel a real sense of loss if this office 
Were to be permanently closed. 

It is also our opinion that with the local office closed claims 
would not be investigated thereby creating a larger expense for 
the employer. 

It is difficult for many citizens to travel a distance to file 
a claim and in some instances I am sure that it would increase 
the county welfare roll. 

The City of Shelby would be willing to take an increase if the 
local job service would remain operating. 

We appreciate your consideration of this problem and feel that 
an alternative solution can be made. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

CITY OF SHELBY 

(/\<Q, ;({VJ/LlftL 
R.R. Rahdall, Mayor 
City Council 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 
Representative Melvin Underdal 

I 



BOX 603 

5Utknv 9J'O~/ rfoJn/UM;7 

November 18, 1982 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Sir: 

OIL PRODUCER 

5 H ELBY, MONTANA 
TELEPHONE 434-2703 

434-5579 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to 
operate our State Job Service offices is being reduced to 
the point where it will be necessary to close offices and 
reduce services, unless some other means of financing is 
available. It is our opinion that the benefits we have re
ceived, and wish to continue receiving, through our Shelby 
office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being 
asked to consider. Management of the entire State of Montana 
by six or seven offices can only result in ever increasing 
costs because of fraudulant claims for unemployment benefits 
to undeserving clients. Please use this letter as our means 
of communicating our thoughts on this very important matter. 

Very truly 

FULTON COMPANY 

By 

Jon tund, Controller 

JL/crm 

cc: /Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata, MT 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
P. O. Box 605 
Shelby, MT 59474 



CENTURY GAS PROCESSING COMPANY, INC. 
AMERICAN BANK BUILDING 

123 WEST FIRST STREET. SUITE 810-80 CASPER. WYOMING 82601 0 (3071517·1890 
..... _ STREET 0 POST OFACE eo. 0 0 5HEl.8Y. MONTANA $0474 0 I"" oQoC.5Ot. 

November 18, 1982 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Hel ena, MT, 59601 

Dear Sir: 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to 
operate our State Job Service offices is being reduced to 
the point where it will be necessary to close offices and 
reduce services, unless some other means of financing is 
available. It is our opinion that the benefits we have re
ceived and wish to continue receiving, through our Shelby 
office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are b~ing 
asked to consider. Management of the entire State of Montana 
by six or seven offices can only result in ever increasing 
costs due to fraudulant claims for unemployment benefits 
to undeserving clients. Please us this letter as our means 
of cummunicating our thoughts on this very important matter. 

Yours truly, 

::NTU~~ESSING COMPANY, INC. 

Jon Lund, Controller 

JL/crm 

cc: ~Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata, MT 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
P. O. Box 605 
Shelby, MT 59474 



Nov. 23, 1982 

Governor Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 

lJea.r Sir: 

~e are willing to nave a 2/10 of 1 percent increase in the Employment 
Securi ty Tax, so that we can aeep our Unemployment Offices open. It 
Woula be very- inconvient for us to have to call Great Falls or any of 
the other places where you would have an offic8. We would like to 
keep an office in Shelby. 

Thcmk You, 
I r.i.:, 

/ . ;/ r~~-v~~ 
Ronal..... D Palmer 
Sharon K Palmer 

SP/RP 
cc: Gary Akelstad 

Melvin Underdahl 

:; 
i 



CENTURY WELL SERVICING, INC. 
AMERICAN BANK CENTER 

123 WEST FIRST STREET, SUITE 810-8 0 CASPER, WYOMING 826010 (307)577-1890 
'25 ....... STREET 0 POST OfFICE BOX 0 0 SHElBV. \otONTAN. 50474 0 ,_, 434-5Of' 

November·t8, 1'982 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
He1ena,MT 59601 

Dear Sir: 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to 
operate our State Job Service offices is being reduced to 
the point where it will be necessary to close offices and 
reduce services, unless some other means of financing is 
available. It is our opinion that the benefits we have re
ceived, and wish to continue receiving, through our Shelby 
office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being 
asked to consider. Management of the entire State of Montana 
by six or seven offices can only result in ever increasing 
costs due to fraudulant claims for unemployment benefits 
to undeserving clients. Please use this letter as our means 
of communicating our thoughts on this very important matter. 

Yours truly, 

ERVICING, INC. 

Jon Lund, Controller 

JL/crm 

cc: /Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata,MT 59444 

Representattve Melvin Underdahl 
P. O. Box 605 
Shelby, MT 59474 



The Honorable Ted Schw1.nden 
Covernor of t-bntsna 
Capitol Station 
Helena, M:ntana 59601 

Dear Govemor Sc:hw1nden: 

Stelby, l·~tana 
tbvember 23. 1982 

The local Job Service Office in Shelby has exp1a1ned to me the cut: back in 
federal fmding that could result in closing cbAn all the smaller offices 
in the state. I have used the Slelby office to find people to wom for a 
nt.J.Tber of :vears noN and I YlOUld like to see this office remain :in service in 
Shelby. 

TIleY have told IDa that there is a possiDility the small Job Service offices 
can be savoo but that it YXJUld mean an increase :in the marr.1CTjI:eI1t tax. I 
U1derstand this ~d be an increase of 2/lfJ of 1 perce:!t. l\s.:u1 roployer 
I Hould like you to know that I would be willing to su:?POrt this i.'1crease 
in lay tax in order to keep the local Shelby office. open. 

oc: Ga:ry Aklestad 
C'~ata, Ht. 59444 

cc: J'.~lvin lhderdal 
~e1by. :.1t. j9474 

Si:ncerely, "') 

Evelyn Peltier 
Bairs Cafe 



r'O'J'ernor Teci ~cl1rff.inden 
Cap:f.to1 Station 
Helena, !-it. 59601 

Shelby, H:ntanfl 
Novenher 23, 1982 

I have berm told about the federal finding cut back that 1MY result in closing 
the local Jo:':' Service Office i.~ Shelby. I tndP..rstaad that t:I-~(~ ooly chance to 
avoid thls iB an increase ill the U1eDl>1oyD:ent tax aIDlnting to 2/10 of 1%. 

I feel this office serves an ~t purpose in the local coom.nity and I 
lVOlJl,! ::,Jt li2,J.:.' to see it closed t.."V. Please take this lettf~r as my s~'POtt 
for tbe increase in t.l:1e merrployueI1.t tax if it will asSi6t in I<ee;:>ing the 
~'·''''1·1 '''r~ ,.,r..r..z "',<1 .... 1,,-""(1. v,1-""Jt tt'e ""-ate:' ~ ;::.l.~)" ...... ~ .....,~ ._.LC· ...... .:.J ~'!.l. .... L.~;,L!~P 4 .'.')t,.. ~ -,t"''-II'to •• 

cx:;: C,ary Aklestad 
Galata, }~. 59444 

ex.; : Melvin lhderdal 
Sheib:;" Zt. 59474 

Yours truly, 

Maria FranBm 
Rainbow fud Cafe 

and 
Man.a • 8 Upholstery 



Governor 'red Sohwinden 
Capi tol Station 
Helena, ~lont.ana 59(;01 

Dear Governor Sch·w.ind!!.n: 

165 Main Street Shelby, Montana 59474 

(406) 434-5158 

"We Personalize" 

November 19, 1982 

This letter is to infortr; fOU that 1,'10. would be ~",?pos~';' to thft 
cloainq of the Jot. Servico off-ice in Shel~y. The .02% increase 
in the unemplo),,!,.Lent ·~x i:z. a.ccetJt.~bl~ t.o us in vi.aw of the possible 
alternativ69. 

Sincerely, 

4CU£rlla/rdJ; . 
.1 ) 

~w .;<:~/46'Y\./ 

-& /~ /)~7lkL 
Gail Habeta 
Susan Johnson 
Rose Mary Kovatoh 

c.c. to Senator Gary Aklestad 
Representative Melvin Underdal 
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East Induslrial Park 
Box 666 
Conrad. Monlana 59425 

, 

Governo r '['t·e! Sc hw i lid l' 11 

Capito) Statiun 
Helena, :viontana ')')f)OI 

Dear Governor: 

NIlVt'mbf'l" I 7 • 19H2 

We hi'lve bl!l:n ;ldvisvd by tlH' Shl'lhy Job Sl'rVi(-l' that, hl'clllse ;] lack 
of funds, tIll: tri-linillg pr();~r;)n' WI' I,]ve ')('1'11 involved ill with them 
for the past sl:vc:ral Y('ilrs. is to he dis('ontirlltt'd. 

In manufacturinR, the 0 . .1.'1'_ pr(J~.r;lIn has hL'('\1 invaluahle. \~l' 

currently have four fu11 time employees who havl' participa[,·d. 

As an employer, we feel the benefits exceed the proposed 0.2% 
increase in taxes necessary to fund this program. We ask your 
thoughtful consideration of this matter. 

Sincerely, 
for ttl<' Corporat ion 

WPS/gh 
cc: Sl:llill () r t,a ry Ak Il'S t:tel 

Gal~ta, Mont~n~ ')')444 

Rf~DreS(:ntatLvl' :-'k·lvin l:ndl'rd;t\,1 
lln:~ (.n c

) 

S ltV 1 b v, :-1 () t) t ;j 11.. 'J (J I, 1 I, 

Phone (406) 278-7535 
278-7536 



First Federal Savings 

Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata, Montana 59444 

Dear Sir, 

November 18, 1982 

We have been informed that the State Job Service offices are being 
reduced. The Shelby office has been a great help to us for hiring 
and other benefits. We feel it is worth the increase of the 0.2% 
in taxes to have this office in northern Montana. 

Please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts 
on this matter. 

201 Main. P.O. Box 724 

Sincerely, 

) .. .-fl 1£.. _ --;::-CA--:Li'.../-.:.u- /1" t.: ,)-
j ",-

Ruth Pettigrew 
Branch Manager 

Shelby, Montana 59474. (406) 434-5525 



LAW OFFICES OF 

NELSON & KALBFLEISCH 

.JAMES A. NELSON 

RAE V. KALBFLEISCH 

17 November 1982 

The Honorable Ted Schwinden 
Governor of Montana 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Governor Schwinden: 

206 MAIN STREET 

POST OFF"tCE BOX 518 

SHELBY, MONTANA ~9474 
TELEPHONE 434 - 5231 

AREA CODE 406 

We have been advised that because of a cutback in federal funding 
the continumce of the local Job Service office in Shelby may 
be in jeopardy. 

This office has been serving the 
can remember, and by that I mean 
Shelby for more than 30 years. 
local office, and would not like 
in some more distant city. 

area for as many years as I 
that the office has been in 

We use the services of the 
to see the office relocated 

As an employer we would not be averse to a slight increase in the 
cost of our unemployment compensation insurance. We have 
heard a figure of 2/10 of 1% increase, and at that level we would 
be willing to underwrite that additional cost if it would keep 
our Job Service office operating in our city. 

Yours very truly, 



Dr. Dale F. Zonl 
Superintendent 

SHELBY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
1416th Avenue North 

Shelby. Montana 59474 

November 11, 1982 

The Honorable Ted Schwinden, Governor 
~ . 

StatCl:\ of Montana 
State ~Capitol 
Heiena,' Montana 59620 

Dear Governor Schwinden, 
"' 

Phoae 4.34-2622 01' 

4.34-5721 

I am writing to enc~urage the State of Montana 
and the Montana Legislature to preserve the State 
Employment Ser.vice office in Shelby, Montana. 

It would seem to me that maintaining their offices 
in more diversified cities, rather than concentrating 
them in the seven larger communities of the State, would 
serve to meet the needs of local employees and employers 
in a more profitable way for all concerned. 

Your consideration of this issue is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

e F. Zorn 
tendent of Schools 

OFz/ep 

cc Honorable Gary Aklestad, Senator 
State of Montana 

Honorable Melvin Underdahl, Representative 
State of Montana 



Cove OlOr Ted Sehwinden 
Capitol Station 
iiclena, :1ontan..t 5%J1 

NovemlJer S, 1:Jd2 

It lldS becn brouc;ht to my attention, t~ldt our State Job 
Service Jifict:!s migllt b~ reduced in c:ile stdte. Our Sllelby office 
DenlE ic:s ellis .:lrea L1 r more tilan c:h~ • 2~~ ille rease in taxes. 

I def1nitally feel thl;! S iielby Office should not be one of 
tile I.!lo .. ure. Silelby is th!; ilUU of tllis area. It already servies 
Chester .:lUd Valier and could service more of the area. 

Another disadvantage h~ if people of this are,3 Clave to t:ravel 
lJJ miles to a Job Servil.!e more money and jobs will be flowing out 
oE tilis area. 

Please lise this letter as our means of conmunicatiu; our 
througiltS. 

cc: Senator Gary A~lest..td 
C ... lata, Hontau'l :'>9444 

l{~p. ,·tel v in jndcrd.:lill 
Box bJ5 
Silelhy, :Iontana 

J:iC, ddi<. 

5'1474 

Sincerely, 

nJrtd /J.!. cZ-



Governor-""Ted -S~den 
Capitol station 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

Dear Sir; 

BEN ' FRANKLIN 
{~;NortherIVlllAGE SHOPPING CENTER 

~:: Cut Bank, ~ "Mt 59427 
locolly Owned • NOlionolly Known 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to ope~ate our State 

Job Service offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available. -

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Cut Bank 

office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

Please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata,'Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Mt. 59474 



• 
NORTHERN FORD 

MERCURY 

GOYer-not-Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Helena. Mt. 59601 

Dear Sir, 

120 West Main 
CUT BANK, MONTANA 59427 
Telephone 873-5541 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to ope~ate our state 

Job Service offices is 'being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available. ' 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Cut Bank 

office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

Please use this le~ter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator,Gary Aklestad 
Galata,'Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Mt. 59474 

Very truly yours, 



· .. " BEN ,~, FRANKLIN 
~::" Teepee' VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 

:: BroWil1ng,Mt. 59417 
Locally Owned • Notionally Known 

, Go~rnor.' Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

Dear Sir, 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to operate our state 

Job Service offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available.' 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Cut Bank 

office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator,Gary Aklestad 
Galata,"Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Mt. 59474 

V~Ty truly yours, 



-
-.. 

... . ~ 

N6'rthern Motor Inn 
Hd .. 
.. 
Governor Ted Schwinden 
: Capitol Station 
"Helena, Mt. 59601 

·Dear Sir, ... 

(406) 873-5662 Cut Bonk. Montana 59427 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to ope~ate our state 

Job Service offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

.. to close offices unless some other means of financing is available •. 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Cut Bank 

~ office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

Please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

... matter. 

.. 

cc: Senator. Gary Aklestad 
Galata,'Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Mt. 59474 

Very truly yours, 

4-~ 

~ I 
, I 



Highway 2 West 
Northern Village Shopping Center 

c/o Pondera Village Shopping Center 
Phone 406·278·5533 •. Conrad, Montana 59425 

. GoVernor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

Dear Sir, 

Cut Bank, Montana 59427 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to ope~ate our state 

Job Service offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available. " 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Cut Bank 

office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

Please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata,"Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Mt. 59474 



... 

COCKTAILS 

~ORTHERN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER • HIGHWAY 2 WEST • CUT BANK, MONTANA 59427 • (406) 873-500S: 

.. GIWernor· Ted Schwind en 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

Dear Sir, 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to ope~ate our state 

Job Service offices is ·being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available •. 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Cut Bank 

office far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

Please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator. Gary Aklestad 
Galata,·Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Mt. 59474 



M,ERCURY 

LINCOLN 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station .. 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Sir, 

COURTESY FORD SALES, Inc. 
514 S. Main 

CONRAD. MONT ANA 59425 •• 

Telephone 406278·5533 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to operate our State 

Job Service offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available. 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Shelby office,' 

, .. far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 
, , 

"- .•• Ii- • 

. Please use this letter as our means of conmunicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata, Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Montana 59474 

, . 
. \ . ," 



THE ASSOCIATES, INC. 

ADOLPH L. SOLVIE. 278·5533 
DANIEL J. FELSKA. 278.5311 

AREA CODE .00 

Governor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station. 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Sir, 

DEVELOPERS 

CONRAD. MONTANA 59425 

P. O. BOX 457 
DANIEL KEIL 

STEVE KEIL 
EDGARKEIL 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to operate our State 

Job Service offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available. 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Shelby office. 

, .. Jar outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

·· .. ·Please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata, Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Montana 59474 

" ,.; 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 



.' 

.... --

Go~ernor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station. 
Helena. Mqntana 59601 

Dear Sir. 

GARYS IGA 
Box 513 

Choteau, MT. 59422-

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to operate our State 

Job Service'offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available. 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Shelby office 

:: .. :.!, ·.,far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to, consider • 
... , .... ~ .. ; .-:~.~ ........ ~ ... 

Please use this letter as our means of communicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata, Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Montana 59474 

.' 
" .' 

.. .. ; 

Very truly yours, 

~~~ 



,. 

It .... -

Go~ernor Ted Schwinden 
Capitol Station, 
Helena. Montana 59601 

Dear Sir. 

BEN· . FRANKLIN 
('V PONOERA VILLAGE ~HOPPING CENTER 

r." CONRAO. MT 59425 
J'. 

Locally Owned • Nalionally Known 

It has come to our attention that the funding necessary to operate our State 

Job Service offices is being reduced to the point where it will be necessary 

to close offices unless some other means of financing is available. 

It is our opinion that the benefits we have received through our Shelby office 

.. far outweigh the 0.2% increase in taxes we are being asked to consider. 

--·Please use this letter as our means of conmunicating our thoughts on this 

matter. 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 
Galata, Montana 59444 

Representative Melvin Underdahl 
Box 605 
Shelby, Montana 59474 

" ,.: 

Very truly yours, 

d~ 
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